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But before our well-deserved Christmas holiday starts, we have some exciting events planned. We are all looking forward to some Christmas events, including our Christmas Fair on Wednesday December 16 th and our KS1 Nativity play
on December 17th. You are all are welcome to stay at school from 9.00 to 9.30, and enjoy some festive snacks with soft
drinks with Jim and myself, before the start of the Nativity play on that day. A huge thank you should go to Sharron and
her team for organising both events.
Sadly, it is also time to say goodbye to a few of our colleagues.
Naomi, one of our SEN TAs will be leaving us to move to Holland. She has been a great asset to the school and she will
be missed by all.
Charlotte, our Phase leader for Year5/6 and our Inclusion Leader, will also leave us in order to take up a post with the
Local Authority. Her vision for and dedication to Inclusion have been truly inspirational, and her innovations and unwavering commitment have ensured that the school is considered to be a beacon for Inclusive practice by many. We are
currently recruiting a new Assistant Head to take up Charlotte’s roles, and if we are successful, the new person will take
up his or her role after Easter. In the meantime we will have a supply SENCO called Paul working in the school on
Wednesdays and Fridays. Caroline will also be available to resolve any issues, in particular with children from our Discovery Group.
Sue Packham has been our Bursar for over 20 years, and has been a great support to me over the years. Her knowledge
of HR and Finance is outstanding, and she has led the school though several very successful Financial Audits. Sue is retiring from her work at Smithy Street and we are very grateful for the many years of dedicated service and support she
has given to the school. There are some very challenging times ahead, in terms of school finance with major funding
cuts planned by the Government for Tower Hamlets schools. We are therefore very pleased to announce that Nepa will
be taking up her new position of School Business Manager in January, as she is in a very strong position to support the
school though the undeniably challenging times ahead. We are reviewing staffing needs in the school office and will be
recruiting an admin person to take on some of Nepa’s current roles in due time.
We wish all three members of staff all the best for the future and would like to thank them for their hard work and
dedication to the children of Smithy Street.

Just a few other and Health and Safety related messages:







Please do not allow your children to ride their scooters or bikes in the playground. Please
store them in the scooter or bike shelter, and retrain from taking scooters inside the school
building.
The classroom doors should open at 8.55 am, and the school will take on responsibility for
the children from that time onwards.
Teachers will only be able to speak to parents very briefly at the start of the day; before
9.00 am. This would only be for passing on some quick messages. If you need to speak to
the teachers about something that will take longer, please arrange to see them after school.
Teaching needs to start at 9.00 am, and we would like registers to be taken at 9.00 am
promptly.
In light of the death of a child in Mile End Park over the summer, Tower Hamlets Health and
Safety have asked all schools to ensure that school playgrounds are checked and maintained annually. The Governors at Smithy Street wish to reassure parents that Smithy Street
was already compliant with this statutory requirement, and has been doing annual checks
and maintenance repairs for many years.
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As the days are getting shorter and the weather is turning colder, we are rapidly approaching the end of a very busy
term.
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In order to avoid congestion, I would like to remind parents that all side entrances to the school building are open
for entering the building at the start and end of the day. Please remember that the door from the school office
area to the rest of the school is a one-way system.
To minimise the impact on children’s education, hospital, GP and dentist appointments should take place after
school and in holidays. If this is unavoidable, please try and book appointments during lunchtime or as late in the
afternoon as possible. Please also remember that siblings should not be picked up, if they do not have an appointment. We will take the urgency of the appointment into account in order to decide whether the absence should
be authorised or not.
Term time leave: Due to changes in the law which came into effect a couple of years ago, I am unable to authorise
leave in term time unless there are exceptional circumstances. If you need to travel abroad urgently due to family
issues, I will consider your request on an individual basis. I will always look at the urgency for your request, and
will ask for evidence of the booking time of flight tickets (the date the flights were booked, illustrating the unexpected nature of the emergency) and evidence of the urgency/ medical issue. Please note that leave will not be
authorised for extended lengths of time, tickets booked cannot be open ended and must always be approved in
advance. I would not consider authorising the leave if the planned stay abroad would be longer than strictly necessary. Please consider the need to take your children to such emergency visits and plan for alternative care instead. Perhaps a family member could look after your child, if you need to travel abroad. The impact on progress
and education can be very significant. Some parents would argue that children will learn a lot whilst abroad, and
as an avid traveller, I whole-heartedly agree. However, schools are closed for 12 weeks a year and travel abroad
should take place in those weeks. Whilst I understand it is very difficult to book tickets for travel during school
holidays due to significantly increased costs and lack of availability, this is not a strong enough reason to authorise
leave. Please not that a Penalty Notice will be issued in almost all cases.
I apologise for the inconvenience to parents, but as the Headteacher I am expected to implement Government
policy, and I appreciate your co-operation and understanding.
I hope you will have a very restful and enjoyable Christmas break and I am looking forward to seeing you all back
on January 4th.

Kind regards,
Edith

Upcoming December Events
16th December:
Christmas Fair 3.30-5pm
17th December:
Nativity Performance 9.30 onwards
Christmas Party-Whole School
Dress up for Xmas Party
Christmas Lunch
18th December:
Festive Xmas Jumper Day
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'Race to Recycle' Competition

Recycling collected so far:
Wk 1 – 35kg
Wk 2 – 34kg

The ‘Race to Recycle’ Competition involves pupils and teachers across four schools in Tower Hamlets as they attempt to
recycle as much as possible and reduce their waste across the
first school term, running to the end of the year. In the New
Year, the school that wins the ‘Race to Recycle’ will be awarded with £250, with runner up prizes for all schools. They will
also have an assembly with the recycling robot present,
another appealing reason to win! In 4 weeks Smithy Street
School has collected 129kg of recycling but we don’t know
how our competitors are doing! The School Councillors
wanted a focus on the environment so they are hoping this
will be the boost we need!

Wk 3 – 26kg
Wk 4 – 34kg

2 weeks left to go!

We have also filled the Read
International book bank twice.
Books go to the Read International library and those suitable
for children go to Tanzania.
Thank you for your generosity!

Well done to our Year 5 & 6 children who took part
on the Young First Aiders training. The course gave
students grounding in managing an incident and the
most commonly needed first aid skills.

The

family homework this holiday is all about ...

Research sharks. Learn about as many different types as you can. Find out how large
each species is and list them in order of size.
Or you could make a poster.

Make up a dance on the
theme of the sea or the ocean
or the creatures in it.
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Tuesday 22nd December
Lee Valley Ice Rink
Meet at: Whitechapel Station at 11am
Cost: Adults £8.20
Children (under 16) £6.70
Wheelchair user: £4.70 (+1 carer free)
Spectators £1

Pantomime ‘The adventure's of
Pinocchio’
At Stepney Green School
Start time: 1.15pm in the main Hall
Cost: Adults: £2
Children: (4-15) £1
under 4): Free

COLD WEATHER
IF CHILDREN ARE WELL ENOUGH TO ATTEND SCHOOL THEN THEY MUST TAKE
PART IN ALL CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES. THIS
INCLUDES SWIMMING AND PLAYING OUTSIDE UNLESS IT HAS BEEN ADVISED BY THE
DOCTOR IN WHICH CASE A NOTE/LETTER
MUST BE SUBMITTED INTO THE SCHOOL.
IN ADDITION, CHILDREN WILL NOT BE KEPT
INSIDE DURING BREAKTIMES AND
LUNCHTIMES. THIS IS DUE TO HEALTH AND
SAFETY ISSUES AS THERE WILL BE NO STAFF
TO SUPERVISE CHILDREN INSIDE.

Calender Reminders
Half Term Holiday:
Fri 18th Dec(1pm)-Mon 4th Jan
Mon 15th Feb-Fri 19th Feb
Mon 30th May-Fri 3rd June
Inset Day:
Mon 22nd Feb
Polling Day (Teacher training):
Thurs May 5th
Easter Holiday:
Thurs 24th Mar (1pm)-Mon 11th April
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